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60HGLD

$HFRP

*.*&4"JTUIFPó
DJBMNBHB[JOFPGUIF*OTUJUVUFPG.VOJDJQBM&OHJOFFSJOH
of Southern Africa (IMESA). It carries critical insight and information on
infrastructure development, construction, maintenance, and service deMJWFSZ*.*&4"JTQVCMJTIFECZ4.FEJBoZFBSTPGQVCMJTIJOHFYDFMMFODF
"DDFTT*.*&4"TVOJRVFDPOUFOUWJBQSJOUBOEPOMJOF

AECOM is a global leader in the provision of fully integrated, professional technical, and management support services for a broad range of
NBSLFUT8IFUIFSXFTFSWFDMJFOUTBUPOFQIBTFPGUIFQSPKFDUMJGFDZDMF
or throughout it, our role is to apply creative vision, technical expertise,
interdisciplinary insight, and local experience to address complex challenges in new and better ways.

For infrastructure development and service delivery news, in-depth artiDMFT DPNQBOZOFXTBOEBOFWFOUTDBMFOEBS WJTJU*.*&4"NBHB[JOFTSF
lated website www.infrastructurene.ws. IMIESA subscribers can now earn
$1%DSFEJUTCZSFBEJOH#&1&$WFSJöFEDPOUFOUJOTJEF*.*&4"NBHB[JOF
BOECZXBUDIJOHSFMBUFEWJEFPTBUUIFXXXJOGSBTUSVDUVSFOFXTDQEPO
EFNBOE5IFZUIFODPNQMFUFPOMJOFRVFTUJPOOBJSFTBCPVUUIJTDPOUFOU
and automatically receive CPD certificates from CPD on Demand.
Contact details:
Representative: Nicholas McDiarmid
Email:OJDIPMBT!TNFEJBDP[BTel:   
Web: XXXTNFEJBDP[BQVCMJDBUJPOJNJFTB
www.infrastructurene.ws
6HQVXVL3HUO$GSGI30
Stand No: 

From transportation and energy and water systems, to enhancing enviSPONFOUTBOEDSFBUJOHOFXCVJMEJOHTBOEDPNNVOJUJFToPVSWJTJPOJTUP
make the world a better place.
Contact details:
Address:"8FTU"WFOVF
Centurion
Pretoria
0001
Tel:   ̓
Email: askafrica@aecom.com
Web: www.aecom.com
Stand No: 

7KH/HDGHULQ:DWHU
0DQDJHPHQW7HFKQRORJLHV
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$PDQ]L6WDUZD\ 37< /7'

"TNBOVGBDUVSFSTPG)%1&TQJSBMMZXPVOETUFFMTUBJOMFTTTUFFMSFJOGPSDFE
QJQFT XFTQFDJBMJTFJOQSPEVDJOHIJHIRVBMJUZ DPTUFòFDUJWFESBJOBHF
and sewerage pipes accredited by SABS and South African National
4UBOEBSE 4"/4 
8FBMTPIBWFUIF4PVUI"GSJDBO1BUFOU  GPSPVSQJQFBOEUIF
NBOVGBDUVSJOHUFDIOPMPHZPGUIFQJQF4UBSXBZTUFFMTUBJOMFTTTUFFMSFJO
GPSDFE)%1&QJQFJTUIFQFSGFDUDPNCJOBUJPOPG)%1&BOETUFFMTUBJOMFTT
steel for meeting various demands of various project applications. Our
factory is based in East London and, since being established in 2008, we
have seen significant growth.
Contact details:
Address: 8 Military Road
8FTU#BOL
East London

Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: TNBSLVT!BNBO[JTUBSXBZDP[B
FTVO!TVOUFYDP[BTTVO!TVOUFYDP[B
Web: XXXBNBO[JTUBSXBZDP[B
Stand No: 80

$XPD(OHFWULF$FWXDWRUV

$XUHFRQ

Aurecon is a leading engineering, management, and specialist technical
services consultancy, with its roots firmly established in South Africa.
8FIBWFBMBSHFOFUXPSLPGPó
DFTUISPVHIPVUUIFDPVOUSZ BTXFMMBTJO
many African countries.
8FBSFDPNNJUUFEUPBQQMZJOHPVSFYQFSUJTFUPUIFUSBOTGPSNBUJPOPG
our country and are verified as a Level 2 contributor to BBBEE. Aurecon has been involved in numerous strategic projects that are at the
forefront of inclusive urban development and transformation on the
continent including the Ekurhuleni Aerotropolis Masterplan, the City
of Johannesburg Corridors of Freedom project, and the Luanda City
Strategic Masterplan.
Contact details:
Representative: Stephan Jooste
Address: Aurecon Centre
Lynnwood Bridge Office Park
%BWFOUSZ4U
Lynnwood Manor
Tshwane
0081
Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: Tshwane@aurecongroup.com
Web: www.aurecongroup.com
Stand No:

$YHQJ0DQXIDFWXULQJ,QIUDVHW

8JUIBQSPWFOZFBSUSBDLSFDPSE FMFDUSJDBDUVBUPSTQFDJBMJTU"VNB
TVQQMJFTBXJEFSBOHFPGFMFDUSJDBDUVBUPSTBOEHFBSCPYFT8JUIXJEF
SBOHJOHBQQMJDBUJPOTSFRVJSJOHJOEJWJEVBMTPMVUJPOT ZPVBMTPOFFE
technology that is advanced, easy-to-use, and flexible to meet your
QSFDJTF̓SFRVJSFNFOUT
"VNB4PVUI"GSJDBoCBTFEJO4QSJOHT (BVUFOHoIBTGVMMZöUUFEXPSL
shops, and competent, experienced sales and technical departments to
cater for your valve-actuator needs. Auma covers sub-Saharan African.
Contact details:
Address: 1 Carel Lotter Rd
Nuffield, Springs

Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email:NBSL!BVNBDP[B
Web: www.auma.com
Stand No: 29

Aveng Manufacturing Infraset manufactures a diverse range of precast
products for the development of infrastructure. These include products
such as pipes, culverts, retaining blocks, paving, roof tiles, pre-stressed
poles, masts, and railway sleepers.
Contact details:
Representative: MathemaneMakhura
Email: eayers@infraset.com
Tel:   ̓
Web: www.infraset.com
Stand No:
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%LQQLQJWRQ&RSHODQG $VVRFLDWHV

&DFKHW,QWHUQDWLRQDO

Binnington Copeland & Associates is a professional practice of construcUJPOQSPGFTTJPOBMT JODMVEJOHQSPGFTTJPOBMFOHJOFFST RVBOUJUZTVSWFZPST 
architects, project managers, lawyers, and building specialists who provide commercial and contractual advice, drafting and dispute management services, as well as training to professional service providers and
contractors in the building and construction industry. The firm operates
from local offices in Johannesburg and Cape Town and, internationally,
BTQBSUPGUIF)JMM$MBJNT(SPVQ̓̓

Cachet International is a wholesaler of plumbing pipes and fittings,
sanitary ware, small builder’s tools, and ironmongery, which services
UIFSFUBJMCVJMEJOHTVQQMZJOEVTUSZ8FXJMMCFTIPXDBTJOHUIFGPMMPXJOH
products that are exclusive to Cachet International:
t6OJ5XJTUDPNQSFTTJPOQVTIöUQJQJOHTZTUFN JEFBMMZTVJUFEGPSMPX
income housing internal water supply
t1SPDMPTFTUBOEQJQFUBQT TUPQDPDLT BOECBTJOQJMMBSUBQT NBOVGBD
tured from high-grade plastic
t5JUBO%;3CSBTTDPNQSFTTJPOöUUJOHTGPSDPQQFSBOEQPMZQSPQZMFOF
QJQF TJ[FT̓NNUP̓NN

BCA’s principal strengths are its commitment to providing excellent
client service with particular emphasis on problem solving by becoming
QBSUPGUIFDMJFOUTUFBN̓5IF#$"UFBNIBTUIFBCJMJUZUPRVJDLMZVOEFS
stand complex technical and contractual situations, to constantly be at
the forefront of legal and commercial developments in construction law,
and to provide strong negotiating skills.
Contact details:
Representative: (FSEJ8JMMFNTF
Address:10#PY](SFFOTJEF]
'SJDLFS3PBE]*MMPWP]]+PIBOOFTCVSH
Tel:   ̓
Fax: +27 (0)11 888 1068
Email:HFSEJ!CDBDP[B
Web:XXXCDBDP[B
Stand No

%RVFK6WHPHOH

Bosch Stemele provides specialised, multidisciplinary engineering
services through focused business units embracing roads, urban
FOHJOFFSJOHTFSWJDFT BHSJDVMUVSFJSSJHBUJPO XBTUFXBUFS IPVTJOH UIF
environment, and solid waste. The company provides innovative engineering and project management services that are supported by an ISO
DFSUJöFERVBMJUZNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN
Contact details:
Representative: Francois Botma
Email:CTDU!CPTDITUFNFMFDP[B
Tel:   
Web: XXXCPTDIIPMEJOHTDP[B
Stand No: 

A

C

Contact details:
Representative: Ross Anderson
Email:SPTTBOEFSTPO!DBDIFUDP[B
Tel:   
Web:XXXDBDIFUDP[B
Stand No:

&RQVXOWLQJ(QJLQHHUV6RXWK$IULFD

Consulting Engineers South Africa (CESA) is a non-profit organisation
and the ‘Voice of Consulting Engineering in South Africa’. CESA represents, for its members, a body that promotes their joint interests and,
CFDBVTFPGJUTTUBOEJOH QSPWJEFTRVBMJUZBTTVSBODFGPSDMJFOUT0WFS
öSNTFNQMPZJOHBSPVOETUBòBSFNFNCFSTPG$&4" XJUIBUPUBM
fee income in excess of R20 billion per annum. CESA member will:
tDPNNJUUPDPOUJOVPVTFEVDBUJPOBOEUPUIFVQMJGUNFOUPGUIFJSTUBò
and the communities they serve. Many firms have empowerment
programmes, contribute to bursary schemes, and assist professionals
and construction companies to grow
tDBSSZBSFRVJSFEMFWFMPGQSPGFTTJPOBMJOEFNOJUZJOTVSBODF XIJDIQSP
vides clients with financial recourse in the event of non-performance,
insufficient design, and failure or neglect caused by the engineer
tJNQMFNFOUBOENBJOUBJOBO*40CBTFERVBMJUZNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN
and the business integrity management system (BIMS) in terms of the
CESA Code of Conduct.
Contact details:
Representative: Bonolo Nkgodi
Tel:   ̓
Email:CPOPMP!DFTBDP[B
Web: XXXDFTBDP[B
Stand No: 27

& 9 ) * # * 50 3 4

&RQVWUXFWLRQ,QGXVWU\'HYHORSPHQW%RDUG

&RFKUDQH,QWHUQDWLRQDO

The cidb is established in terms of the Construction Industry Development
#PBSE"DUPGUPQSPWJEFTUSBUFHJDMFBEFSTIJQUPDPOTUSVDUJPOTUBLF
holders to stimulate sustainable growth, reform, and improvement of the
construction industry. Among others, the Act mandates the cidb to:
tQSPNPUFTVTUBJOBCMFHSPXUIPGUIFDPOTUSVDUJPOJOEVTUSZBOEUIFTVTUBJO
able participation of the emerging sector
tQSPNPUFVOJGPSNJUZJODPOTUSVDUJPOQSPDVSFNFOU
tFTUBCMJTIUIFSFHJTUFSTPGDPOUSBDUPSTBOEPGQSPKFDUTUPTZTUFNBUJDBMMZ
regulate and monitor the performance of the industry and its stakeholders for sustainable growth, delivery, and empowerment.
The cidb has a footprint in all the provinces.

8JUIBSFQVUBUJPOGPSJOOPWBUJPOBOERVBMJUZTQBOOJOHOFBSMZUISFFEFD
ades, Cochrane International continues to pioneer with segment-leading physical perimeter security barriers that deliver effective security to
protect most assets.

Contact details:
Representative: Zingisa Ntantiso
Address: SABS Campus, Blocks N & R, No 2 Dr Lategan Road, Groenkloof
Pretoria, 0181
Tel: ̓
Email: DJEC!DJECPSH[B
Web:XXXDJECPSH[B
Stand No:

&LYLO:RUNV 0$

By any measure, Cochrane’s products successfully define the company’s
DMBTToGSPNUIF$MFBS7V*OWJTJCMF8BMM UIFXPSMETPOMZBSDIJUFDUVSBMMZ
inspired high-security fencing system (strategic sites), and the Marine
Floating Barrier, to the rapid deployment vehicles for crowd and riot
control (emergency preparedness). The value of every Cochrane product
JTFOIBODFECZ(MPCBM$VTUPNFS4VQQPSU  UISPVHIBOFUXPSL
of nine offices covering four continents.
Contact details:
Address:'JUUFS3PBE
4QBSUBO 1SJWBUF#BH9
Isando, 1600, South Africa
Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: KLFFO!DPDISBOFDP[B
Web:XXXDPDISBOFDP[B
Stand No:

&RODV

$JWJMXPSLTBOE."BSFTQFDJBMJTUNBOVGBDUVSFSTPGNBOIPMFT BOE
NBOIPMFTZTUFNTBOETPMVUJPOTGPSJOGSBTUSVDUVSFQSPKFDUT."JTB,;/
based manufacturer of Dough Moulded Compound (DMC) frames and
lids and inlet curbs for stormwater catchment. The products combine
ultra-high strength with competitive rpice to offer the Southern African
NBSLFUUIFöSTUSFBMBMUFSOBUJWFIJHIRVBMJUZ OPOSFDZDMBCMFBMUFSOBUJWFUP
metallic products.
Civilworks is a manufacturer of manholes and manhole systems using
Fibre cement, concrete, and various composite alternatives as solutions to contractors and consultants in the region. The effectiveness
of our combined product offering is backed up with an sales footprint
in all the major centres in South Africa, and an agency network in the
neighbouring countries.
Contact details:
Representative: Sandy Rushmer
Address:&WFSJUF1JQF'BDUPSZ1SFNJTFT 3)FJEFMCFSH3PBE ,MJQSJWFS 
Civilworks:   XXXDJWJMXPSLTDP[B
Email:DJWJMXPSLT!WPEBNBJMDP[B
." XXXNBOIPMFTBGSJDBDP[B
Stand No: 28

Colas South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a specialist manufacturer and applicator of
CJUVNJOPVTCJOEFSTBOETMVSSJFTGPSSPBETVSGBDJOH8FPQFSBUFJO/B
NJCJB ;BNCJB ,FOZB 6HBOEB BOE.P[BNCJRVF XIJDIBSFBMMGPDVTFE
on the supply, logistics, and application of binders.
8FIBWFNBKPSFNVMTJPOBOENPEJöFECJOEFSQMBOUTJO$BQF5PXO
+PIBOOFTCVSH BOE%VSCBO8FIBWFEFQPUTJO1PSU&MJ[BCFUI &BTU
-POEPO #MPFNGPOUFJO BOE)FDUPSTQSVJUUIBUHJWFVTBUSVFOBUJPOXJEF
DPWFSBHF5ISPVHIPVSDPSFWBMVFTTBGFUZ VCVOUV RVBMJUZ DPOUJOVPVT
JOOPWBUJPOBOEDVTUPNFSGPDVToXFTUSJWFUPMJWFVQUPPVSWJTJPOPG
being the safest and the preferred company in the South African road
surfacing market.
Contact details:
Representative: Premala Singh
Tel:   
Email: premala.singh@colas-africa.com
Web:XXXDPMBTDP[B
Stand No: 1
A

D
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Denso

8JOO$PBMFT %FOTP -UEIBTFTUBCMJTIFEBOJOUFSOBUJPOBMSFQVUBUJPO
for the reliability of its anti-corrosion and sealing systems. Suppliers to
public utilities, industrial concerns, and do-it-yourself customers worldXJEF UIFDPNQBOZXBTFTUBCMJTIFEJOUIF6,JOBOEIBTCFFOBU
the forefront of anti-corrosion, weatherproofing, and sealing technologies for over 120 years.
8JUIFJHIUGPMMPXJOHTVCTJEJBSZDPNQBOJFTXPSMEXJEF 8JOO$PBMFT
(Denso) Ltd is able to draw upon a wealth of experience in producing
products to deal with corrosion and sealing problems in many differFOU̓FOWJSPONFOUT5IFBDRVJTJUJPOBOEDSFBUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSZDPNQBOJFT
specialising in the many sectors of this technology is an ongoing activity
GPSQBSFOUDPNQBOZ8JOO$PBMFT*OUFSOBUJPOBM
The sharing of knowledge and new technology, plus extensive R&D
facilities, enables the company to maintain its policy of producing
IJHIRVBMJUZ FòFDUJWFQSPEVDUTBSPVOEUIFXPSME CBDLFECZQSPNQU
and efficient service. Denso South Africa (Pty) Ltd has a well-established
manufacturing facility in Durban, and manufactures products for the
South African, African, and international export markets. All the prodVDUTBSFNBEFUP8JOO$PBMFT %FOTP -UETQFDJöDBUJPOT"GVMMQSPEVDU
CSPDIVSFJTBWBJMBCMFPOSFRVFTU
Contact details:
Representative:3ZBOWBO8ZL
Email:SZBO!EFOTPDP[B
Tel:   
Web: XXXEFOTPDP[B
Stand No:

'3,3ODVWLFV

t5FDIOJDBMTVQQPSUBOEUSBJOJOH
t0)4"4DFSUJöFE
t*40DFSUJöFE
t-FWFM###&&DFSUJöFE
MEMBERSHIPS:
t*.&4"o*OTUJUVUFPG.VOJDJQBM&OHJOFFST4"
t8*4"o8BUFS*OTUJUVUFPG4"
t4"#*o4"*SSJHBUJPO*OTUJUVUF
t*014"o*OTUJUVUFPG1MVNCJOH4"
t4"11."o4"1MBTUJDT1JQF.BOVGBDUVSFST"TTPDJBUJPO
t4"7"o4"7JOZMT"TTPDJBUJPO
Contact details:
Address: Martine Goodchild
Roodekop, Germiston, Gauteng

Representative: Setchell Road Martine Goodchild
Roodekop, Germiston, Gauteng

Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email:JOGP!EQJQMBTUJDTDP[B
Web: XXXEQJQMBTUJDTDP[B
Stand No:

'XUD%XPS

%VSB#VNQUFDIOPMPHZSFWPMVUJPOJ[FTUSBó
DDBMNJOH CFJOHUIFPOMZTP
lution to replace tar humps. It is safe and durable enough for municipal
BOESFTJEFOUJBMSPBET6OJRVFGFBUVSFTJODMVEF[FSPTMJQQJOHJOXFUDPO
ditions, cost-efficiency, durability, no maintenance, and the high-impact
absorbency of the polyurethane will not affect wheel alignment.
Dura-Bumps are easily attached to multiple surfaces with epoxy (no
CPMUFETZTUFN XIJDIBMMPXTUIFSPBEUPCFVTFENJOVUFTBGUFSJOTUBM
lation. Dura-Bump also runs a successful job creation programme and is
proudly South African.

DPI Plastics is a leading South African manufacturer of plastic piping systems for water and sanitation, with two factories based in Johannesburg
and Cape Town. Products are manufactured to SABS or international
specifications and are used in building and construction, civil infrastructure, mining, and irrigation.
SERVICE OFFERING:
t-PDBMNBOVGBDUVSFGPDVT
t&YUSVTJPOVQUPNNEJBNFUFST
t3FTQPOTJCMFSFDZDMJOHQSPHSBNNFT
t&YUFOTJWFOBUJPOBMEJTUSJCVUJPOOFUXPSL
t4UPDLQPJOUTBDSPTTTVC4BIBSBO"GSJDB

E

F

Contact details:
Representative: ,POSBEEF8BBM   
Address: 7 Dacres Avenue
Epping 2

Tel:
Fax:
Email: info@durabump.com, kdw@durabump.com
Web: www.durabump.com
Stand No: 
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(QJLQHHULQJ&RXQFLORI6RXWK$IULFD

The Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) is a statutory body
FTUBCMJTIFEJOUFSNTPGUIF&OHJOFFSJOH1SPGFTTJPO"DU &1" PG
ECSA’s primary role is the regulation of the engineering profession in
terms of this Act. Its core functions are the accreditation of engineering programmes, the registration of persons as candidates and professionals in specified categories, and the regulation of the practice of
registered persons.
Contact details:
Representative: ThalukanyoNangammbi
Address: 8BUFSWJFX$PSOFS#VJMEJOH &SOFTU0QQFOIFJNFS"WFOVF 
Bruma Lake Office Park, Bruma, 2198, Johannesburg
Email:FOHJOFFS!FDTBDP[B
Tel:   
Fax:
Web:XXXFDTBDP[B
Stand No: 16

(3$6XUYH\

EPA Survey is a mine and engineering survey practice utilising state-ofthe-art technologies such as GPS, robotic total stations, terrestrial static
laser scanners, airborne lidar, mobile lidar, and aerial photography.
Combined, these technologies provide a powerful solution for projects
BOEPQFSBUJPOTPGBOZTJ[F&1"TDPNQFUJUJWFFEHFJTGVSUIFSBEWBODFE
by geological, mine planning, and technical services, which employ the
latest technologies such as a geo-logging wire-line unit and a Caesium
vapour magnetometer. Qualified surveyors and highly skilled and
trained staff complement the technology to form an effective and fully
integrated technical solution offered to the mining, construction, and
engineering industries.
Contact details:
Representative: #JBODB0CFSIPM[FS
Tel:   
Email: sales@epasurvey
Web:XXXFQBTVSWFZDP[B
Stand No:

(VFRQJZHQL(QJLQHHUV 3W\ /WG

(OVWHU.HQW0HWHULQJ 3W\ /WG

&MTUFS,FOU.FUFSJOH 1UZ -UE BMPDBMMZCBTFE-FWFM###&&DPNQBOZ 
EFWFMPQTBOENBOVGBDUVSFTXBUFS QSFQBZNFOU BOE".3".*NFUFSJOH
solutions for South African and sub-Saharan African markets. Elster
utilises the latest state-of-the-art international technology and solutions
available from the Elster Group, worldwide, and combines this with local
knowledge to produce reliable and accurate products and solutions
UIBUBSFJEFBMMZTVJUFEUPUIFMPDBMDPOEJUJPOTBOESFRVJSFNFOUTPGPVS
metering customers.
Contact details:
Representative: Mark Shamley
Email: mark.shamley@elster.com
Tel:   ̓   ̓
Web:XXXFMTUFSLFOUDP[B
Stand No: 

8FBSFBCMBDL"GSJDBOPXOFEDPOTVMUJOHDJWJMBOETUSVDUVSBM
engineering company. After nine successful years, we rebranded to
&TDPOHXFOJ&OHJOFFSTJOBOEFYQBOEFEPVS%VSCBOCBTFEIFBE
Pó
DF XJUIUXPCSBODIFTJO#MPFNGPOUFJOBOE+PIBOOFTCVSH8FBSFBO
ISO 9001:2008 accredited consulting engineering firm, and provide the
following services:
t3PBEEFTJHOBOEDPOTUSVDUJPOTVQFSWJTJPO
t-BCPVSJOUFOTJWFDPNNVOJUZCBTFEQSPKFDUT
t4UPSNXBUFSQMBOOJOH EFTJHO BOENBOBHFNFOU
t#SJEHFBOECVJMEJOHEFTJHOBOETVQFSWJTJPO
t8BUFSBOETFXFSSFUJDVMBUJPO QMBOOJOH EFTJHO BOETVQFSWJTJPO
t3VSBMTBOJUBUJPOQSPKFDUT
t1SPKFDUNBOBHFNFOU
t5SBOTQPSUBUJPOFOHJOFFSJOH
Affiliations: CESA, SARF, Sabtaco, Durban and Mangaung chambers
of commerce.
Contact details:
Representative: Patience Shabalala
Email: QBUJFODFT!FTDPOHXFOJDP[B
Tel:   ̓
Web:XXXFTDPOHXFOJFOHJOFFSTDP[B
Stand No: 2

E

G
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)LEHUSLSH 3W\ /WG

*HRVHPDQWLF6ROXWLRQV

Fiberpipe is the sole sub-Saharan manufacturer of Flowtite™ glass fibre
SFJOGPSDFE (31 QJQFTBOEöUUJOHT8FNBOVGBDUVSFQJQFBOEöUUJOHT
locally, in South Africa, for the use in potable, raw, sea, industrial, waste,
sewer, and bulk water applications. On-site technical field support is provided during installation, to ensure that correct installation procedures
are followed for optimal use of our products.

Geosemantic Solutions is the leading provider of GIS and geospatial
solutions for the transport industry and local government. Our offering
enables municipalities to significantly improve efficiency and effectiveness by enhanced monitoring and management of assets such as roads,
rail, water, waste, and other critical municipal service infrastructure.
Geosemantic provides an end-to-end solution comprising field data
services, GIS analysis, business analysis, and customised system development. Geosemantic is a 100% black-female-owned business.

Fiberpipe’s mission is to be the leading manufacturer and supplier of
GRP pipes and fittings to users, owners, installers, traders, and utility
managers in civil engineering, mining, industrial, and agricultural market segments located in sub-Saharan Africa as well as the Indian
Ocean Islands.
Contact details:
Address: 7-9 Tielman Roos Street
(FSNJTUPO4PVUI 
Tel:   
Fax:    
Email: TBMFT!öCFSQJQFDP[B
Web:XXXöCFSQJQFDP[B
Stand No: 

Contact details:
Representative: Chetna Parbhoo
Address:UI'MPPS 'SFENBO%SJWF
Fredman Towers
Sandton
2196
Tel:   
Email: DIFUOB!HFPTFNBOUJDDP[B
Web:XXXHFPTFNBOUJDDP[B
Stand No: 6

*LEE 3W\ /WG

*HRDIULND

The GeoAfrika Group of Companies offers a basket of professional landSFMBUFETFSWJDFTUP4PVUI"GSJDBONVOJDJQBMJUJFT.)1(FPNBUJDT POFPG
the largest surveying companies in Africa and the founding company of
the group, provides engineering surveying, land surveying, aerial surWFZJOH BOEUFSSFTUSJBM%TDBOOJOH VTJOHCFTUPGCSFFENPEFSOTVSWFZ
JOHUFDIOPMPHZ.)1(FP4QBDFPòFSTBDPNQSFIFOTJWF(*4DPOTVMUJOH
service that includes design, implementation, training, and support of
municipal spatial information assets, focusing on municipal assets and
infrastructure. GeoAfrika also performs property valuations, housing
project management, property conveyancing, securing of development
rights, and facilities management.
Contact details:
Representative: Craig Silva
Email:DSBJHTJMWB!NIQDP[B
Tel:   ̓   ̓
Web:XXXHFPBGSJLBDP[B
Stand No:

E

A

South Africa-based GIBB is a leading multidisciplinary engineering
consulting firm with 67% black ownership. The firm has a strong African
orientation, with a wide geographical footprint on the continent.
5IFöSNIBTCFFOPQFSBUJOHTJODFBOEIBTQSPWFODBQBCJMJUJFTJO
delivering world-class projects of any magnitude.
(*##QSJEFTJUTFMGPOEFMJWFSJOHIJHIRVBMJUZQSPKFDUT VOEFSQJOOFECZBO
JOEFQFOEFOUMZDFSUJöFE*40RVBMJUZTZTUFNTJODF (*##IBT 
over the years, developed an in-depth understanding of the challenges
of developing infrastructure in Africa. This has contributed to the firm’s
position as the partner of choice for the private sector, state-owned
enterprises, and governments.
Contact details:
Representative: Sean Molloy
Email:TNPMMPZ!HJCCDP[B
Tel:   ̓
Web:XXXHJCCDP[B
Stand No: 70

& 9 ) * # * 50 3 4

*/6&RQVXOWLQJ

+HUUHQNQHFKW$*

GLS Consulting has been in business for 26 years and provides a specialist service related to the optimal analysis, planning and management of
water distribution in related areas of engineering, such as master planning, water conservation demand management, performing analyses
GPSUIFQVSQPTFTPGQJQFMJOFSFQMBDFNFOUQSJPSJUJTBUJPOBOERVBOUJGZJOH
QFSUJOFOUQBSBNFUFSTSFRVJSFEGPSUIFQVSQPTFTPGBTTFUNBOBHFNFOU
The company is the South African market leader in its field of expertise,
TFSWJOHMBSHFDMJFOUT TVDIBT+PIBOOFTCVSH8BUFS &LVSIVMFOJ.FUSP
politan Municipality, the City of Cape Town and City of Tshwane, as well
BTNPSFUIBOPUIFSNVOJDJQBMJUJFT JODMVEJOHBMMUPXOTJOUIF8FTUFSO
Cape Province.

)FSSFOLOFDIU"( MPDBUFEJO(FSNBOZ JTBUFDIOPMPHZBOENBSLFU
leader in mechanised tunnelling. As the only tunnelling company worldXJEF )FSSFOLOFDIUEFMJWFSTDVUUJOHFEHFUVOOFMCPSJOHNBDIJOFTGPSBMM
HSPVOEDPOEJUJPOTBOEXJUIBMMEJBNFUFSToSBOHJOHGSPNNUP
N5IF)FSSFOLOFDIUQSPEVDUSBOHFJODMVEFTUBJMPSNBEFNBDIJOFT
for traffic and transport tunnels (traffic tunnelling) and supply and
disposal tunnels (utility tunnelling). The company also provides state-ofthe-art deep drilling rigs to bore to a depth of 8 000 m and mechanised
excavation technologies for mining.

Contact details:
Representative: Nicky Malherbe
Email:OJDLZ!HMTDP[B
Tel:   ̓
Web:XXXHMTDP[B
Stand No: 

Contact details:
Representative: 4XFO8FJOFS
Email: info@herrenknecht.com
Tel:   
Web: www.herrenknecht.com
Stand No: 61 & 62

L#&RQVXOWLQJ 3W\ /WG

+DWFK*RED

"NFNCFSPGUIF)BUDI(SPVQPGDPNQBOJFT)BUDI(PCBJTBO
employee-owned, multidisciplinary professional services firm that delivers a comprehensive array of technical and strategic services, including
management consulting, information technology, engineering, process
development, operational performance, environmental services, and
project and construction management to the metals and mining,
energy, and infrastructure sectors.
(MPCBMMZ UIF)BUDI(SPVQIBTQSPKFDUFYQFSJFODFJONPSFUIBO
DPVOUSJFT8JUIFNQMPZFFTBDSPTTUIFXPSME XFIBWFNPSFUIBO
64CJMMJPOJOQSPKFDUTDVSSFOUMZVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU-PDBMMZ )BUDI
Goba employs approximately 1 200 personnel and operates from six
QSJODJQBMPó
DFTJO(BVUFOH ,XB;VMV/BUBM &BTUFSO$BQF BOE8FTUFSO
Cape, supplemented by satellite and project-based offices in various
centres throughout Africa.
Contact details:
Address: #VJMEJOH )BSSPXEFOF0ó
DF1BSL
8FTUFSO4FSWJDF3PBE 8PPENFBE +PIBOOFTCVSH 
Tel:    ̓
Email: JOGP!IBUDIDP[B
Web: XXXIBUDIDP[B
Stand No: 77

i@Consulting (Pty) Ltd was established in 2001 with a focus on infrastructure management and the built environment. It is recognised as
a leader in the field of infrastructure asset management in the public
sector, employing state-of-the-art technology and methodologies, and
working in partnership with clients to solve complex problems. The
company offers integrated services through a team with engineering,
accounting, management consulting, project management, property
valuation, GIS, and data management skills available under one roof,
which has a proven track record of successful delivery.
Contact details:
Address:
Block@Nature, Block B
#PUUFSLMBQQFS4USFFU
Lynnwood
Pretoria East

Tel:   
Fax:    
Email: JOGP!JBUDPOTVMUJOHDP[B
Web: XXXJBUDPOTVMUJOHDP[B
Stand No: 66 & 67
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-2$76DOHVDQG6HUYLFHV 3W\ /WG

IMQS is a specialised software solutions company that has provided
proven Infrastructure Asset Management (IAM) Solutions & Services to
over 100 government and private organisations, in both Africa and Europe, for over a decade. One of the primary objectives of governments
and private organisations responsible for vast infrastructure networks
is to maximise the value from capital and operational expenditure and
minimise costs relating to the infrastructure.

JOAT Sales and Services is a specialist supplier of world-renowned
brands related to the water, wastewater, agricultural, and energy sectors.
Comprised of trained staff and a fully functional service division, JOAT
Sales and Services has the capability to provide a sustainable solution
GPSBOZSFRVJSFNFOU

Some of the challenges they face are the ability to collect, reference,
filter, manipulate, and deliver the right reporting data to the right roles
at the right time. Maximise the value derived from your organisation’s investments in infrastructure through IMQS’s proven and comprehensive
infrastructure asset life-cycle management solutions.
Contact details:
Address: Unit D. Octo Place, 2nd Floor, Electron Street, Technopark,
4UFMMFOCPTDI 
Tel: + 27 (0)21 880 2712
Email:3PC!*NRTDP[B
Web:XXXJNRTDP[B
Stand No:

,QFOHGRQ

JOAT Sales and Services specialises in all manner of flow measurement,
pressure control, instrumentation, and control. The scarcity of resources
NFBOTWJBCMFBOEJOOPWBUJWFJEFBTBSFXIBUJTSFRVJSFE+0"54BMFTBOE
Services prides itself as being at the forefront of technology for the
achievement of sustainability going forward.
Contact details:
Representative: Chris Kerr
Address: Unit 20 Alexander Park
"MFYBOEFS3PBE
8FTUNFBE

Tel:    ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email:$ISJTLFSS!KPBUDP[B
Web: XXXKPBUDP[B
Stand No: 

-RKDQQHVEXUJ5RDGV$JHQF\

Incledon, born in South Africa during the early mining era, provides
a comprehensive range of preferred and highly recognised brands
of pipes, fittings, flanges, couplings, valves, pipe working, threading
BOEHSPPWJOHUPPMT )%1&QJQFTZTUFNT QVNQT XBUFSNFUFST BOE
BODJMMBSZ̓FRVJQNFOU
Incledon distributes products and support in the fluid conveyance
markets, servicing the engineering, industrial, mining, municipal, civil,
agricultural, infrastructure, plumbing, residential, and irrigation sectors. Incledon is nationally positioned, with a network of 17 branches
throughout South Africa, and has a pedigree of service, knowledge, and
total integrity capability.

The Johannesburg Roads Agency SOC Limited, generally known as JRA,
is a self-contained company owned by the City of Johannesburg, which
is responsible for the design, maintenance, repair, and development of
Joburg’s road network and stormwater infrastructure, including bridge
and culverts, traffic lights, and signage. The JRA Road Network Profile as
it currently stands:
tLNPGQBWFESPBET
tCSJEHFTUSVDUVSFT
t̓LNPGHSBWFMSPBET
tTJHOBMJTFEJOUFSTFDUJPOT

Contact details:
Address:$OS#BSMPX$BWBMFSPTTESW +VQJUFS&YU (FSNJTUPO 
Tel:    ̓
Fax:    ̓
Email: FM[BH!JODMFEPODP[B
Web:XXXJODMFEPODP[B
Stand No: 

Contact details:
Address: 66 Pixley Seme Street, corner Rahima Moosa Street
Johannesburg, 2001
Tel:   
Email: )PUMJOF!KSBPSH[B
Web: XXXKSBPSH[B
Stand No

E
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0DEH\%ULGJH/WG

-JEXBMB$POTVMUJOH&OHJOFFST4" 1UZ -UEXBTGPVOEFECZ.S8FTMFZ
Tendaupenyu, in 2001, and offers Consulting Engineering and Project
Management services in the civil and transportation disciplines.

.BCFZ#SJEHFJTBMFBEJOHJOUFSOBUJPOBMQSPWJEFSPGIJHIRVBMJUZ
CSJEHJOHBOEJOGSBTUSVDUVSFTPMVUJPOT8FTQFDJBMJTFJOSBQJECVJME QSF
engineered modular bridging to develop, improve, and repair essential
JOGSBTUSVDUVSFJOVSCBOBOESVSBMBSFBT8FBMTPEFMJWFSUFNQPSBSZBOE
permanent bridging solutions for military, transport, oil and gas, and
mining applications, as well as for humanitarian emergencies and
disaster relief.

Through the years, Lidwala has developed into a fully multidisciplinary
NFEJVNTJ[FEDPOTVMUBODZPòFSJOH$POTVMUJOH&OHJOFFSJOHTPMVUJPOT
in engineering (civil infrastructure, structural, highway, and water and
sanitation engineering); project management; environmental planning;
and scientific services, with strong emphasis on geographical information systems (GIS). Lidwala has offices in Bryanston, Pretoria, Nelspruit,
1PSU&MJ[BCFUI ;BNCJB 5BO[BOJB BOE/BNJCJB8FBSFQSPVEMZB###&&
level 2 contributor.
Contact details:
Representative: 8FTMFZ5FOEBVQFOZV
Email: wtenda@lidwala.com
Tel: 
Web: www.lidwala.com
Stand No: 81

/7(&RQVXOWLQJ 3W\ /WG

8FBSFQSPVEUPIBWFTVQQMJFENPEVMBSCSJEHJOHTPMVUJPOTUPPWFS
DPVOUSJFTXPSMEXJEF UPDVTUPNFSTTVDIBTOBUJPOBMHPWFSO
ments, NGOs, global energy and mining corporations and major
construction companies.
Contact details:
Representative: Eric Milburn (ECM Technologies (Pty) Ltd)
Tel: +27 (0)12 
Fax: +27 (0)12 
Address: 10#PY .FOMP1BSL 1SFUPSJB 
Email: FSJD!FDNUFDIDP[B
Web: XXXFDNUFDIDP[B
Stand No:

0DFFDIHUUL$IULFD

LTE Consulting, established in 1998, is a multi-award winning, multidisciplinary, level 1 BBBEE,100% black-owned company providing
professional services in the built environment, specialising in engineerJOH QSPKFDUNBOBHFNFOU BSDIJUFDUVSF RVBOUJUZTVSWFZJOH QSPQFSUZ
management, and facilities management.
The company has been formidably emerging in an industry that
EFNBOETUIFIJHIFTUTUBOEBSET ESBXJOHPOUIFTFSWJDFTPGPWFS
employees, many of whom are prominent professionals with extensive
FYQFSJFODFJOWBSJPVTFOHJOFFSJOHEJTDJQMJOFT8FIBWFDPNQMFUFEQSP
jects in excess of R6 billion across SADC, and we continue to utilise our
resources extremely well so as to maximise output and client satisfaction.
Contact details:
Address:#FMWFEFSF0ó
DF1BSL &HMJO3PBE
Sunninghill, Gauteng

Tel   
Fax   
Email: info@lteconsulting.com
Web: www.lteconsulting.com
Stand No

Maccaferri SA (Pty) Ltd, trading as Maccaferri Africa, manufactures hexagonal woven steel wire mesh used to manufacture gabions, mattresses,
and other engineering products. It also offers rolled erosion-control
blankets, mechanically stabilised earth walls (concrete panels and TerraMesh), rockfall protection systems, and a vast range of geosynthetics.
Geosynthetics are used for countless applications, including to:
strengthen existing ground, improve its bearing capacity, make roads
last longer, support embankments, stop landfill leachates contaminating
the ground, and limit erosion. Maccaferri Africa is synonymous with reTFBSDIJOH EFTJHOJOH BOEEFWFMPQJOHTPQIJTUJDBUFE IJHIRVBMJUZQSPE
ucts used for solving problems related to preserving the environment.
Contact details:
Representative: ,JN8SJHIU
Email: LJNXSJHIU!NBDDBGFSSJDP[B
Tel:    ̓
Web: XXXNBDDBGFSSJDPN[B
Stand No:
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1DWLRQDO'HSDUWPHQWRI3XEOLF:RUNV

Monitor Pumps & Systems supplies, services, and advises on fluidIBOEMJOHFRVJQNFOUMJLF4FBMMFTT%JBQISBHNQVNQTUIBUIBOEMFUIF
difficult fluids that destroy other pumps; the original Chopper pump,
available in a wide variety of installation options; stainless-steel clean
water pumps and booster systems for water supply and pressure
boosting; submersible pumps for general dewatering and sewage in
commercial and domestic applications; sludge mixing systems and
IFBUFYDIBOHFSTGPSXBTUFXBUFSBOECJPHBTQMBOUTIJHIRVBMJUZNF
DIBOJDBMTFQBSBUJPOFRVJQNFOUMJLFSPUBSZESVNTDSFFOTCFMUQSFTTFT
and filter presses for environmental applications in mining, water
treatment, and industry.

%FQBSUNFOUPG1VCMJD8PSLTMFBETBOEDPPSEJOBUFTUIF&YQBOEFE
1VCMJD8PSLT1SPHSBNNF &181 XIJDIJTBOBUJPOXJEFQSPHSBNNF
covering all spheres of government and state-owned enterprises. The
&181XBTJOUSPEVDFEJOBTPOFPGHPWFSONFOUTNBKPSQVCMJD
employment programmes under the Anti-Poverty Strategy. It aims to
draw significant numbers of unemployed people into productive work,
accompanied by training. The programme involves re-orientating line
function budgets and conditional grants for government expenditure
to create work opportunities.

Contact details:
Address: .BJO3FFG3PBE
Benrose
Johannesburg

Tel:    ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email:HC!NPOJUPSQVNQTDP[B
Web:XXXNPOJUPSQVNQTDP[B
Stand No:

1DWLRQDO&ROG$VKSDKOW

At National Cold Asphalt, we have adopted a philosophy, mission, and
DPNNJUNFOUUIBUHPFTXBZCFZPOEUIFTVQQMZPGIJHIRVBMJUZDPME
warm mix materials to simply fill potholes. NCA is a subsidiary of the
Raubex Group and, as such, a key objective to ensure the development
of all SMMEs, in particular those from CIDB 1 to 6.
This is not a short-term, mandatory obligation, but a long-term directive
UPIFMQFOTVSFUIBUTFMGTVTUBJOBCMF RVBMJöFEUFBNTUIBUTQFDJBMJTFJO
maintaining and developing our road infrastructure will emerge.
Contact details:
Representative: Shane Mullins
Email:TIBOF!OBUJPOBMDPMEBTQIBMUDP[B
Tel:   
Web:XXXOBUJPOBMDPMEBTQIBMUDP[B
Stand No: 79

E

J

'PSUIF&181UPCFFòFDUJWFBOEBDIJFWFUIFWJTJPOTFUPVUJOUIF/%1 
UIF&181IBTBDMFBSBOEMJNJUFENBOEBUFi5PQSPWJEFXPSLPQQPSUV
nities and income support to poor and unemployed people through
the labour-intensive delivery of public and community assets and
services, thereby contributing to development.”
Contact details:
Representative: Nontyatyambo Manyisane
Address: $FOUSF8BML#VJMEJOH 1SFUPSJVT4USFFU 1SFUPSJB 
Tel:    ̓PS   ̓
Email: /POUZBUZBNCPNBOZJTBOF!EQXHPW[B
Web: XXXEQXHPW[BXXXFQXQHPW[B
Stand No: 7 & 8

10&&RQVWUXFWLRQ*URXS
NMC Construction Group is a multi disciplinary construction group offering clients integrated building and civils
TPMVUJPOT8FBSFBOBUJPOBMDPNQBOZXJUIPó
DFTUISPVHI
PVU4PVUI"GSJDBBOEJO8JOEIPFL̓0VSDJWJMTEJWJTJPO /.$
Civils, offers clients a diverse civils offering in the following
sectors: industrial and real estate development, township development,
transport, municipal, mining infrastructure, and renewable energy.
NMC Civils’ extensive product offering includes road and earthworks,
bulk service reticulation, reinforced concrete structures and bulk earthXPSLT0VSNBOBHFNFOUUFBNTDBQBCJMJUZUPEFMJWFSRVBMJUZQSPKFDUTPO
time, with measurable results, is reflected in our diverse project portfolio
and track record for repeat clients in both the public and private sector.
Contact details:
Representative: Greg Coelen
Address:-JOL$MPTF .POUBHVF(BSEFOT 
Tel:    
Email:HSFHD!ONDDP[B
Web:XXXONDDP[B
Stand No: 76

& 9 ) * # * 50 3 4

2GRXU&RQWURO*URXS

3UDJPD

Malodours arise as by-products of production and waste-handling
processes. Since odour control solutions can be capital-intensive and are
often coupled with the treatment of complex and often open systems,
the implementation of ill-conceived solutions invariably results in disappointment. The OCG was established to provide well-engineered and
pedigreed odour control solutions to effectively handle these issues.

Pragma is a South African based and internationally prominent Asset
.BOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZ8JUIPWFSFNQMPZFFT QSFEPNJOBOUMZ
FOHJOFFST 1SBHNBBJNTUPBTTJTUDMJFOUTUPi0QFSBUFBUUIFJS0QUJNVNw
Pragma has a broad product and service offering covering all aspects
of integrated Physical Asset Management.

The members of the OCG specialise in the design, supply, installation,
and maintenance of odour control systems for municipal, industrial, and
commercial applications. The Group also offers emergency and temporary odour control treatments.
Contact details:
Representative: )FOOJF4NBM 7JUB$VSF 
Tel:    ̓PS   ̓
Address: Unit 1 Iberica Park, 11 Platinum Crescent,
Montague Gardens, Cape Town
Web: www.odorcure.com
Stand No:

26%251(QJLQHHUHG3URGXFWV6$ 3W\ /WG

Popular services amongst municipalities are SETA-accredited on-site
QVCMJDUSBJOJOH WBSJPVTDPOTVMUJOHTPMVUJPOT UIFQSPWJTJPOBOE
support of On Key Computerised Maintenance Management system
and assisting municipalities in regaining control of their asset register
and the maintenance of their assets. An Asset Management maturity
assessment which assists client in formulating their asset management policy, strategy and improvement plans, is particularly popular. This assessment highlights the municipalities readiness for ISO
̓DFSUJöDBUJPO
Contact details:
Representative: Clair Ramoo
Email: andre.jordaan@pragmaworld.net
Tel:   ̓
Web: www.pragmaworld.net
Stand No: 19

3ULPXV/LQH

0TCPSOQSPWJEFTUIFXPSMENJOJOHBOERVBSSZNBSLFUTXJUIBGVMMSBOHF
PGDSVTIFST GFFEFST TDSFFOT BOEDPOWFZPST8JUIJUTSFQVUBUJPOBTPOF
of South Africa’s foremost materials handling contractors, Osborn also
specialises in skid-mounted crushing and screening plants.
Osborn is a member of the Astec Industries Inc. group of companies, a
MFBEJOH"NFSJDBONBOVGBDUVSFSPGQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUGPSBHHSFHBUF
processing, asphalt road building, and pipeline and utility trenching.
Contact details:
Address:+BOTFO3PBE &MBOETGPOUFJO 
Tel: +27 (0)11 820 7600
Fax:    
Email:PTCPSO!PTCPSODP[B
Web:XXXPTCPSODP[B
Stand No: 72

Primus Line is an innovative relining solution for the rehabilitation
of pressure pipes for different applications such as potable water,
wastewater, natural gas, diesel, and many more. The system consists
of the flexible Kevlar-reinforced Primus Liner as well as the specifically
developed termination fittings.
Clients benefit from long insertion lengths of 1000 m and more, in one
TJOHMFTUFQ BOEUIFQSPEVDUTBCJMJUZUPUSBWFSTFCFOETPGVQUP
EFHSFFT5IFTZTUFNJTBWBJMBCMFJOTJ[FTGSPNNNUPNNBOE
can accommodate pressures of up to 76 bar.
Contact details:
Address: Cape Town
Tel:   
Email: daniel@southseasindustrial.com
Web: www.southseasindustrial.com
Stand No: 
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5DUH3ODVWLFV

5RERU

3BSF1MBTUJDTNBOVGBDUVSFTBOEEJTUSJCVUFT)%1&QJQFBOEöUUJOHT BT
well as Rare Plastics Multilayer Pipe, from its factory in Meyerton, GautFOH)%1&QJQFTBSFNBOVGBDUVSFEUP4"/4*40TUBOEBSET BOE
TJ[FTSBOHFGSPNNNUPNN

Robor manufactures and supplies a range of customised steel pipe solutions and products to the water reticulation market. Robor supplies steel
pipe and ductile iron pipe, innovative joining systems, and all pipeline
accessories, such as fittings, flanges, and couplings, for the successful
installation of water pipelines.

RPM is a three layer co-extruded pipe with outer and inner layers of
advance PE100-RC polymer and a PE100 core. PE100-RC is a specifically
developed advanced polymer that resists the effects of notches, scores,
scratches, grooves, and point loads that may result from the trenchless
JOTUBMMBUJPOUFDIOJRVFVTFEPSGSPNJOTUBMMBUJPOXJUIPVUTFMFDUFEPS
imported bedding and embedding material. Rare is a proud member of
SAPPMA and IFPA.
Contact details:
Address:.FZFS4U .FZFSUPO (BVUFOH
Tel:   
Fax:   
Email:JOGP!SBSFDP[B
Web:XXXSBSFDP[B
Stand No:

5RDG0DWHULDO6WDELOLVHUV

As part of our complete piping solutions for water, we offer coatings
and linings, corrosion protection, abrasion and pipe rehabilitation, as
well as additional products that add a longer lifespan and functionality
to pipelines. Robor has the capability to manufacture specialised items
TVJUFEUPUIFVOJRVFSFRVJSFNFOUTPGNBOZNBSLFUT
Contact details:
Address:#BSCBSB3PBE &MBOETGPOUFJO 
Tel: +27 (0)11 9711600
Fax: +27 (0)11 971 1801
Email: JOGP!SPCPSDP[B
Web:XXXSPCPSDP[B
Stand No: 

6$/HDN'HWHFWLRQ'LVWULEXWRUV

SALD
SA Leak Detection Distributors

Established in 1986, Road Material Stabilisers specialises in a broad
range of soil stabilisers, binders, and dust palliatives for the civil engineering, road construction, and formal mining sector. The company is
able to provide tailored solutions for soil stabilisation and dust suppression for most categories of roads, soil types, and site conditions.

SA Leak Detection Distributors, a 100% black-owned company, has
twenty years’ experience in the leak detection and pipe relining
industry. Dedicated to eliminating water loss, we distribute water leak
EFUFDUJPOFRVJQNFOU VUJMJUZMPDBUJPOJOTUSVNFOUT HSPVOEQFOFUSBUJOH
radar, sewer and drain inspection cameras, and tethered and freeswimming pipeline inspection systems.

The company has also developed a labour-intensive cold asphalt technology compliant with road specifications. This technology has been
designed as a job creating tool linked to a structured training program
to empower communities.

8FDPOEVDUMFBLEFUFDUJPOBOEVUJMJUZMPDBUJPODPVSTFTPOBSFHVMBS
CBTJT8FDBODPOEVDUVOEFSQSFTTVSFQJQFJOTQFDUJPOXJUIPVS+%*O
WFTUJHBUPSBOE-%4TZTUFNT8FBSF4PVUI"GSJDBTNBTUFSMJDFODFF
for the NuFlow pipe relining system, offering trenchless pipe relining
of both potable and non-potable pipes

Contact details:
Address: )BUUJOHITU *TBOEP +PIBOOFTCVSH 
Tel:    ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: NJLF!SPBENBUFSJBMDP[B
Web:XXXSPBENBUFSJBMDP[B
Stand No:

Contact details:
Representative: Deon Pohorille
Address:1MPU3PBE/P #SFOUXPPE1BSL") #FOPOJ 
Tel:    
Email:EFPO!TBMFBLDP[B
Web:XXXTBMFBLDP[B
Stand No: 10 & 11
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6$677

The South African Road Federation (SARF) is an organisation dedicated to the promotion of the road
industry in South Africa through the dissemination
of information, the promotion of sound policies,
and the provision of education and training. SARF is
defined by South Africa’s roads and road sector. It is a single body, which
provides a representative forum for the provision and management of
roads and the road sector.

The Southern African Society for Trenchless Technology
promotes the use of trenchless methods for the installation,
rehabilitation, and maintenance of underground services
with minimal surface and environmental disruption.
Trenchless technology (TT) is technology for the servicing,
rehabilitation, and replacement of existing, and the construction of new,
public utilities and other services underground, without the digging
of trenches, including the development of all kinds of underground
DPOEJUJPOBTTFTTNFOUBOENBQQJOHUFDIOJRVFT UVOOFMMJOHEFWJDFT 
BOETQFDJBMJTUNBDIJOFSZ NBUFSJBMT BOEFRVJQNFOU.FNCFSTPGUIF
society include contractors, service authorities, consulting engineers,
and suppliers.

The federation provides contact between South Africa`s road industry
sectors and facilitates the distribution of expertise throughout the
diverse disciplines, which have impact and application on the industry.
SARF is linked to the International Road Federation (IRF). By liaison with
UIJTPSHBOJTBUJPO|T1SPHSBNNF$FOUSFTJO(FOFWBBOE8BTIJOHUPO 
the latest developments in road technology, policy, and management
worldwide are made available to local industry.
Contact details:
Representative: Basil Jonsson
Address: (MBEJBUPS4USFFU 3IPEFTöFME ,FNQUPO1BSL 
Tel:   ̓
Fax:    ̓
Email:PQFSBUJPOT!TBSGPSH[B
Web:XXXTBSGPSH[B
Stand No:

Contact details:
Representative: Rina Stead Secretary
Address: 10#PY 3BTMPVX 
Tel:    ̓
Email:EJSFDUPS!TBTUUPSH[B
Web: XXXTBTUUPSH[B
Stand No:

6%6:DWHU6\VWHPV

7KH6RXWKHUQ$IULFDQ%LWXPHQ$VVRFLDWLRQ
The Southern African Bitumen Association (Sabita), founded in 1979, is a non-profit organisation
sponsored by its members to serve all stakeholders
through technical support, service, and education.
Our mandate is to promote the interests of our
members within the context of the government’s social, economic, and
infrastructural development strategies and we do this by:
t1SPNPUJOHHMPCBMTUBOEBSETPGBTQIBMUUFDIOPMPHZ
tGPTUFSJOHBOJOGPSNFEJOEVTUSZUISPVHITUSVDUVSFETLJMMTUSBJOJOHQSP
grammes & technical publications
tJNQMFNFOUJOHBDVMUVSFPGTVTUBJOBCJMJUZUPDPOTFSWFSFTPVSDFTBOEUP
underpin infrastructure investment into the future
tNBJOUBJOJOHDPOUBDUXJUIBMMTUBLFIPMEFSTUPQSPNPUFUIFTPDJBMBOE
economic benefits of a good road network
tQSPNPUJOHUIFIFBMUIBOEPDDVQBUJPOBMTBGFUZPGXPSLFST
Contact details:
Address: 1PTUOFU4VJUF
Private Bag X21
)PXBSE1MBDF 
Tel:    ̓
Fax:    ̓
Email: JOGP!TBCJUBDP[B
Web: XXXTBCJUBDP[B
Stand No: 

4#4¥8BUFS4ZTUFNT UIFDPNQBOZUIBUJOUSPEVDFE;JODBMVNF¥UBOLTUP
the South African marketplace in 1998, is the proud manufacturer of SBS
5BOLT¥ BQSFNJVNMJRVJETUPSBHFTPMVUJPO4#45BOLT¥IBWFQSPWFOSFMJ
ability in the municipal, mining, fire, food and beverage, and many more
industries. The SBS® range of tanks has been designed and developed
using over 17 years of practical experience in the water storage industry.
The SBS Tanks® range boasts capacities from 12 kℓ right up to the imQSFTTJWF N͉MJRVJETUPSBHFUBOL
Contact details:
Address: Unit 6 Surprise Park
4VSQSJTF3PBE .BYNFBE 
Tel:    ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email:JOGP!TCTUBOLTDP[B
Web:XXXTCTUBOLTDP[B
Stand No: 9
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6HQVXV6RXWK$IULFD 3W\ /WG

Sensus is one of the largest water meter manufacturers, with factories
and outlets located worldwide. Sensus specialises in the supply of bulk
BOEEPNFTUJDXBUFSNFUFSTBOEXBUFSNBOBHFNFOUFRVJQNFOUUPNV
nicipalities and water authorities. Formerly known as Meinecke Meters
in South Africa, the company has been the principal supplier of bulk
NFUFSTBOEMPHHJOHFRVJQNFOUGPSUIFQBTUZFBST
As a leader in the development of the next generation of ‘intelligent’ meter reading devices, or AMR, Sensus aims to improve the cost-efficiency
of water resource management.
Contact details:
Address:10#PY
,ZBMBNJ 
Tel:   
Fax:   
Email: 4BMFT[B!TFOTVTDPN
Web: www.sensus.com
Stand No:

6L]DEDQWX3LSLQJ6\VWHPV 3W\ /WG

4J[BCBOUV1JQJOH4ZTUFNTJTUIFMFBEJOHUPUBMQJQJOHTPMVUJPOTVQ
QMZDPNQBOZJO4PVUIFSO"GSJDB8JUIPVSNBJOGPDVTCFJOH17$ XF
have an established branch network throughout South Africa and
neighboring countries.
On top of all the well-known piping materials, we are extremely excited
in bringing to be MOLECOR O-PVC pipe, up to 800mm Class 20, to the
4".BSLFU5IF.0-&$03017$BMTPDBSSJFTUIFGVMM4"/4
GPS017$QJQF(FUJODPOUBDUXJUIB4J[BCBOUVCSBODIOFBSZPVGPSBOZ
QJQJOHTZTUFNSFRVJSFNFOUT
Contact details:
Representative: 4FBO)BSNTF
Email: QSBOFTIB!TJ[BCBOUVHUDP[B
Tel:   ̓
Web: XXXTJ[BCBOUVQJQJOHDP[B
Stand No: 

60(&

6LND6RXWK$IULFD

Sika is a specialty chemicals company with a leading position in the
development and production of systems and products. Sika’s products
are used in almost every aspect of modern living, from building bridges,
EBNT SPBET BOEIBSCPVSTUPIJHISJTFCVJMEJOHT8IFOVTJOH4JLBTZT
UFNT RVBMJUZ EVSBCJMJUZ BOETVTUBJOBCJMJUZBSFBEEFE
4JLBTQSPEVDUMJOFTGFBUVSFIJHIRVBMJUZDPODSFUFBENJYUVSFT TQFDJBMJUZ
mortars, sealants and adhesives, damping and reinforcing materials,
structural strengthening systems, industrial flooring, as well as roofing
and waterproofing systems.
Contact details:
Representative: "OUIPOZ8FCTUFS
Email: XFCTUFSBOUIPOZ![BTJLBDPN
Tel:   ̓
Cell:   
Web:XXXTJLBDP[B
Stand No: 18
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SMEC is one of the world’s leading engineering and development
DPOTVMUBODJFT QSPWJEJOHIJHIRVBMJUZDPOTVMUBODZTFSWJDFTPONBKPS
JOGSBTUSVDUVSFQSPKFDUT4.&$IBTPWFS̓FNQMPZFFTBOENPSFUIBO
70 offices around the world.
SMEC South Africa provides consultancy services for the lifecycle
of a project to a broad range of sectors, including: transport; water and environment; mining, oil and gas; hydropower and energy
and urban and social. SMEC South Africa invests in corporate social
SFTQPOTJCJMJUZJOJUJBUJWFTJOUIFBSFBTPGQPWFSUZSFMJFG )*7"JET BOE
student development.
Contact details:
Representative: Marius Kannenberg
Address: 267, Kent Avenue
3BOECVSH (BVUFOH
Tel:   ̓
Email: marius.kannenberg@smec.com
Web: www.smec.com
Stand No:
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6REHN(QJLQHHULQJ 3W\ /WG
Sobek is a consulting engineering,
project management, and management consultancy firm operating
XPSMEXJEF8FPòFSBSFMJBCMFBOE
professional insight in the infrastrucUVSFTFDUPSXJUIBIJHIMFWFMPGQSBDUJDBMFYQFSJFODF LOPXIPX RVBMJUZ 
BOEDPOöEFOUJBMJUZ8FEFMJWFSPVSTFSWJDFTJOBOJOUFSOBUJPOBMDPOUFYU
but with a local understanding.
0VSWJTJPOJTi5PBTTJTUBOEMFBEEFWFMPQNFOUJOEFWFMPQJOHFDPOPNJFT
where infrastructure is most needed, with a paragon of excellence
approach, while building relationships with organisations, communiUJFT BOEUIFQFPQMFXFTFSWFw4PCFLJTBNFNCFSPG$&4" 4"3' *8" 
4"/$0-% B(PME.FNCFSPG*.&4" BOEB1BUSPO.FNCFSPG8*4"
Sobek has a registered mentorship programme with ECSA, is a Level 1
BBBEE contributor, and an ISO 9000 and ISO 18000 accredited professional service provider.
Contact details:
Address:4PCFL)PVTF 0OUEFLLFST3PBE 'MPSJEB1BSL 3PPE
epoort, Gauteng, RSA, 1709
Tel:   
Fax:   
Email:JMWB!TPCFLDP[B
Web:XXXTPCFLDP[B
Stand No: 

6WUXFWD7HFKQRORJ\

Prestank and the patented round Roddy Tank are manufactured by
Structa Technology, specialists in domestic and industrial water storage solutions for municipalities, mines, power stations, water affairs,
and hospitals.
t5BOLDBQBDJUJFTSBOHFGSPNUPNJMMJPOMJUSFT
t4"#4TQFDJöDBUJPO4"/44"#4
t)PUEJQQFEHBMWBOJTFE
t&BTJMZUSBOTQPSUFEBOEBTTFNCMFEPOFWFOUIFNPTUSFNPUFTJUFT
Contact details:
Representative: Adelaide Ruiters
Email: SPEOFZ!TUSVDUBDP[BBEFMBJEF!TUSVDUBDP[B
Tel:    ̓   ̓
Fax: +27 (0)
Web: XXXTUSVDUBDP[BXXXQSFTUBOLDP[B
Stand No:

7HFURYHHU

65.&RQVXOWLQJ
SRK Consulting (SA) is a
South African-founded
international organisation
of professional engineers and scientists providing a comprehensive range
of technical consulting services to the natural resource industries. SRK’s
mission is to provide focused advice and solutions, mainly in the fields of
exploration, mining due diligence studies, engineering studies, competent persons reports, tailings and waste, water, groundwater, environmental and social issues, geotechnics, mining-related civil and structural
engineering, and municipal engineering.
&TUBCMJTIFEJO+PIBOOFTCVSHJO UIF43,HSPVQFNQMPZTPWFS
QSPGFTTJPOBMTUBòPQFSBUJOHGSPNNPSFUIBOFTUBCMJTIFEQSBDUJDFTPO
continents. A cornerstone of SRK’s philosophy is to develop and embrace
new technologies and methodologies to the advantage of its clients
and business.

5FDSPWFFSJTBOFTUBCMJTIFETFSWJDFTQSPWJEFSBQQSPBDIJOHZFBSTPG
successful experience in the market, providing a compendium of technologies and services associated with a broad range of activities.
A blend of internal designs, patents, and know-how, combined with
international technology distributor agreements provides innovative
solutions for sewage, drinking water, industrial water, and sludge digestion and dewatering applications.
Contact details:
Address: 11 Cooperskloof Street, Glenharvie
8FTUPOBSJB (BVUFOH 
Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: HCSPXO!UFDSPWFFSDP[B
Web: XXXUFDSPWFFSDP[B
Stand No: 22

Contact details:
Representative: Ms Jaya Omar
Address:43,)PVTF 0YGPSE3PBE *MMPWP 
Tel   ̓
Email: KPNBS!TSLDP[BKPIBOOFTCVSH!TSLDP[B
Web: XXXTSLDP[B
Stand No: 26
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Tosas has a proud history, spanning more than four decades, of supplyJOHRVBMJUZCJUVNJOPVTQSPEVDUTBDSPTT4PVUIFSO"GSJDB5IFDPNQBOZ
specialises in the modification of bitumen and manufactures most
types of modified binders and emulsions used in road industries in the
DPVOUSJFTXIFSFJUPQFSBUFT8JUIBøFFUPGNPSFUIBONPEFSO̓CJUVNFO
EJTUSJCVUPST CJUVNFOIBVMFST BOENPCJMFCJUVNFOSVCCFSBOE1.#
modification plants, Tosas is well placed to service the road industry with
BMMJUTSFRVJSFNFOUT
The production capacity of Tosas is more than eight times the total
NBYJNVNDBQBDJUZSFRVJSFECZJUTTIBSFIPMEFSTBOEJUJT UIFSFGPSF B
TUSJDUQPMJDZUIBUBMMDVTUPNFSTXJMMSFDFJWFFRVBMMZDPNQFUJUJWFSBUFTGPS
products and services. Since being taken over by new management, Tosas
is focusing on retraining staff and realigning services to be able to deliver
the most professional service possible to all potential customers.
Contact details:
Address: $PNNFSDJMB3PBE 8BEFWJMMF (FSNJTUPO 
Tel:    ̓
Email: JOGP!UPTBTDP[B
Web: XXXUPTBTDP[B
Stand No: 69

8OWUD&RQWURO9DOYHV&&

Ultra Control Valves (UCV) is a privately owned company that specialises in valves for the water and mining industries. UCV’s main
emphasis is on automatic control valves and air valves, but UCV also
offers a complete range of isolating and check valves, from the smallFTUVQUPNJOTJ[F BOECBSXPSLJOHQSFTTVSFT6$7NFNCFST
IBWFBDPNCJOFEFYQFSJFODFPGPWFSZFBSTJOWBMWFTBOEQBSUJDVMBS
control valves, and spend a lot of time assisting clients and consulting
engineers in choosing the right valve for the job. Developing water
hammer solutions is a passion of UCV, who is often called in to advise.
Contact details:
Representative: Peter Telle
Address:1MBOUBUJPO3E &BTUMFJHI &EFOWBMF 10#PY 
Edenvale, 1610
Tel:   
Fax: 
Email: QFUFS!VMUSBWBMWFTDP[B
Web: XXXVMUSBWBMWFTDP[B
Stand No: 

8PJHQL:DWHU

77,QQRYDWLRQV

As a specialist trenchless technology contractor, TT Innovations combines
extensive experience with state-of-the-art innovation to deliver viable
TPMVUJPOTUPNFFUUIFVOEFSHSPVOESFRVJSFNFOUTPGJUTWBSJFEDMJFOUT
55*OOPWBUJPOTTQFDJBMJTFESFIBCJMJUBUJPOBOEJOTUBMMBUJPOFRVJQNFOU
oDPNCJOFEXJUIRVBMJöFE FYQFSJFODFETUBòBOECBDLFECZBDMJFOUGP
DVTFE SFTFBSDIoESJWFOBQQSPBDIoUSBOTMBUFTJOUPBSFMJBCMFBOEDPNQFUJ
tive trenchless technology service able to meet the most demanding
DIBMMFOHFT55JOOPWBUJPOTXBTFTUBCMJTIFEJOBTQBSUPGUIF.BSUJO
& East Group of Companies. TT Innovations became a division of Martin &
&BTU 1UZ -UEJOBOEFOKPZTJUTGVMMCBDLJOHBOETVQQPSU
Contact details:
Representative: Abraham Avenant
Address.FSDVSZ$SFTDFOU )JMMTUBS 8FUUPO  
Tel:    
Email:JOGP!UUJOOPWBUJPOTDP[B
Web:XXXUUJOOPWBUJPOTDP[B
Stand No: 82
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6NHFOJ8BUFSJTBQVCMJDFOUJUZ FTUBCMJTIFEJO5IFPSHBOJTBUJPO
PQFSBUFTJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIF8BUFS4FSWJDFT"DU "DUPG 
and the Public Finance Management Act (Act 1 of 1999), among others,
BOEJTDBUFHPSJTFEBTB/BUJPOBM(PWFSONFOU#VTJOFTT&OUFSQSJTFo
SFQPSUJOHEJSFDUMZUPUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG8BUFSBOE4BOJUBUJPO
6NHFOJ8BUFSTQSJNBSZBDUJWJUZ BTQSPOPVODFEJOTFDUJPOPGUIF
8BUFS4FSWJDFT"DU JTUPQSPWJEFXBUFSTFSWJDFT XBUFSTVQQMZBOETBOJUB
tion services) to other water services institutions in its service area. In
BEEJUJPO TFDUJPOPGUIF8BUFS4FSWJDFT"DUFOBCMFT6NHFOJ8BUFSUP
undertake other activities, provided these do not impact negatively on
the organisation’s ability to perform its primary activity.
Contact details:
Address: #VSHFS4USFFU 1JFUFSNBSJU[CVSH
 10#PY1JFUFSNBSJU[CVSH 
Tel:   
Fax:   
Email:*OGP!VNHFOJDP[B
Web:XXXVNHFOJDP[B
Stand No: 
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8WLOLW\6\VWHPV

:DVWHPDQ6LJKW/LQHV

Utility Systems is a leader in the field of smart water metering. Based in
South Africa, with its head office in Durban, KwaZulu-Natal, the company
services a global customer base and is the country’s premier supplier of:
t1SFQBJETNBSUXBUFSNFUFST
t&MFDUSPOJDXBUFSNBOBHFNFOUEFWJDFT
t".3".*
All design and manufacturing are undertaken in accordance with
our ISO 9001: 2008 certification, where the focus is on producing
IJHIRVBMJUZ̓QSPEVDUT

8BTUFNBO4JHIU-JOFTJT4PVUI"GSJDBTMFBEJOHQJQFMJOFDPOEJUJPOBT
sessment service provider, with an unrivalled record of development
and introduction of market leading products and services. The introEVDUJPOPGUIFMBUFTUNVMUJTFOTPSJOTQFDUJPOFRVJQNFOUSFJOGPSDFT
Sight Lines’ commitment to remain at the forefront of the pipeline
assessment industry.

Contact details:
Representative: #SFOU-F[BS
Address: OE'MPPS)JHIMBOE)PVTF
"MFYBOEFS3PBE 8FTUNFBE %VSCBO 
Tel:   ̓
Fax:    ̓
Email:#SFOU!VUJMJUZTZTUFNTDP[B
Web: XXXVUJMJUZTZTUFNTDP[B
Stand No: 

8:3&RQVXOWLQJ 3W\ /WG

5IJTFRVJQNFOUIBTUIFVOQBSBMMFMFEBCJMJUZUPVUJMJTFTPOBS MBTFS BOE
)%$$57UPBDDVSBUFMZNFBTVSFBOERVBOUJGZBOZEFGFDUTJOMJWFPVUGBMM
sewers. Other service offerings include CCTV inspections, pipeline
jetting, GIS mapping, specialised industrial vacuum jet cleaning, and
QJQFMJOFEBUBNBOBHFNFOUXJUIBCJMJUJFTGPSDVTUPNJTFESFRVJSFNFOUT
Contact details:
Adress: )FBE0ó
DF(BUFXBZ*OEVTUSJBM1BSL "ESJBOB$SFTDFOU
3PPJIVJTLSBBM $FOUVSJPO 
Tel: 0
Fax:   
Email:DNBSBJT!XBTUFNBODP[B
Web:XXXXBTUFNBODP[B
Stand No: 78

:DWHU5HVHDUFK&RPPLVVLRQ

681$POTVMUJOHQSPWJEFTNVMUJEJTDJQMJOBSZDJWJMBOETUSVDUVSBMFOHJOFFS
JOHTFSWJDFTUPDMJFOUTJO4PVUI"GSJDBBOETVC4BIBSBO"GSJDB8FDFM
FCSBUFEPVSUIBOOJWFSTBSZJOBOEIBWFFBSOFEBTPMJESFQVUBUJPO
in roads and transportation, water and sanitation, structures, management services, development engineering, and mining.
681IBTPó
DFTJO4PVUI"GSJDBBTXFMMBTQSBDUJDFTJO;BNCJB 5BO
[BOJB BOE#PUTXBOBJOKPJOUWFOUVSFTXJUIMPDBMFOHJOFFSJOHöSNT5IF
4PVUI"GSJDBOCVTJOFTTIBTNPSFUIBOCMBDLPXOFSTIJQ0VSFUIPT 
i&OIBODJOHUIFRVBMJUZPGMJGFw SFøFDUTPVSDPNNJUNFOUUPEFMJWFSJOH
sustainable and value-adding engineering solutions for current and
future generations.
Contact details:
Adress: 681)PVTF &UPO0ó
DF1BSL )BSSJTPO"WFOVF #SZBOTUPO
Tel:   ̓
Fax:̓
Email:CSZBOTUPO!VXQDP[B
Web:XXXVXQDP[B
Stand No: 71

5IF8BUFS3FTFBSDI$PNNJTTJPOTFSWFTBTUIFDPVOUSZTXBUFSDFOUSFE
knowledge ‘hub’, leading the creation, dissemination, and application
of water-centred knowledge, focusing on water resource management,
water-linked ecosystems, water use, waste management, and water
utilisation in agriculture.
#FJOHBOJOOPWBUJWFPSHBOJTBUJPO UIF83$JTDPOUJOVPVTMZQSPWJEJOH
novel ways of packaging and transferring knowledge into technologybased products for the water sector and the community at large, both
locally and globally.
Contact details:
Adress: 1SJWBUF#BH9 (F[JOB 
Tel:    ̓
Fax:    ̓
Email: BESJBBOU!XSDPSH[B
Web:XXXXSDPSH[B
Stand No: 20
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Our core focus areas are:
tCVMLTFXBHFUSFBUNFOUTPMVUJPOTBOEQBDLBHFETFXBHF
treatment plants
tCVMLTFXBHFXPSLTBOEEFDFOUSBMJTFEQBDLBHFETFXBHF
treatment plants
tCJPHBTUPFOFSHZQSPKFDUT
tPQFSBUJPOBOENBJOUFOBODFTFSWJDFT
tTMVEHFCFOFöDJBUJPOQSPKFDUT
8&$EJòFSFOUJBUPST
t8FUBDLMFTNBMM TQFDJBMJTUQSPKFDUTBOEBMTPMBSHFEFTJHOBOECVJMEQSPKFDUT
t8FBSFDSFEJUFEXJUIIBWJOHEFTJHOFEBOECVJMUUIFPOMZPQFSBUJPOBM
CJPHBTUP$)1QMBOUJO4PVUI"GSJDB
tTJMPYBOFSFNPWBMGSPNHBTTUSFBNT BöSTUGPS4"
t"TQFDJBMJTUHBTUFTUJOHMBCGPSUIFBOBMZTJTPGCJPHBT 'JSTUBOEPOMZJO4"
t&YDMVTJWFBHFOUGPS#JPHBT$MFBOHBTTDSVCCJOHTZTUFNTJO4"
t&YDMVTJWFBHFOUGPS"JSQSFY¥JO4"¥
8FTFSWJDFHPWFSONFOU NJOFT BOEJOEVTUSJBMDMJFOUT
Contact details:
Representative: (SBIBN)BSUMFUU
Address: 1MPU8JMMJBN/JDPM%SJWF %JFQTMPPU") 
Tel:    ̓
Email: HSBIBN!XFDQSPKFDUTDP[B
Web: XXXXFDQSPKFDUTDP[B
Stand No: 

:DWHU,QVWLWXWHRI6RXWKHUQ$IULFD :,6$ 

5IF8BUFS*OTUJUVUFPG4PVUIFSO"GSJDB 8*4" XBTFTUBCMJTIFEJO
as an association not-for-gain and is currently incorporated under the
$PNQBOJFT"DUPGBTBOPOQSPöUDPNQBOZ8*4"TWJTJPOJTUIFQSP
motion of professional excellence in the water sector through building
FYQFSUJTF TIBSJOHLOPXMFEHF BOEJNQSPWJOHRVBMJUZPGMJGF
8*4"TNJTTJPOJTUPCFZPVSQSPGFTTJPOBM DPNQSFIFOTJWF BOEJOEFQFOE
ent water sector community institution, which provides diverse membership benefits and supports the African water sector in a representative
and effective way. It strives to be an effective and efficient organisation,
subscribing to the principles of its memorandum of incorporation and
complying with processes of good corporate governance.
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Contact details:
Representative: Jaco Seaman
Email:XJTB!XJTBPSH[B
Tel:   ̓
Web: XXXXJTBPSH[B
Stand No: 

:RUOH\3DUVRQV
8PSMFZ1BSTPOT34"JTBMFBEJOHQSPGFTTJPOBMTFSWJDFTQSPWJEFSUPUIFSFTPVSD
es and energy sectors and the complex infrastructure and process industries
JO4PVUI"GSJDBBOECFZPOE4VQQPSUFECZUIFHMPCBMCVTJOFTT 8PSMFZ1BS
sons RSA prides itself on understanding and committing to its customers’
HPBMT8PSMFZ1BSTPOTIBTNPSFUIBOZFBSTFYQFSJFODFJOUIFJOGSBTUSVDUVSF
sector and has delivered technically outstanding, cost-effective solutions to
some of the most challenging infrastructure projects in the world.
8FEFMJWFSBSBOHFPGTFSWJDFTUISPVHIPVSJOEVTUSZTVCTFDUPSTBOEBTVJUFPG
specialist capabilities, including: geotechnical; master planning; transaction advisory; resources and energy; transport; urban, rural and industrial
infrastructure; buildings and services; ports and marine terminals; and water
and wastewater.
Contact details:
Adress: .FMSPTF#PVMFWBSE .FMSPTF"SDI 4PVUI"GSJDB 
Tel:    ̓
Email: wprsainfo@worleyparsons.com
Web: www.worleyparsons.com
Stand No: 

